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THURSDAY MORNINGH 2 weT

LIBERALS NOT 
SOLID PHALANX

ARMISTICE ASKED , 
BY PACIFICATORSWAR IN ULSTER 

TO BE AVOIDED?
HUERTAly repudiated the Idea of exclusion be

ing regarded as a party triumph, 
temporary Exclusion-

' In continuing the Rebate tonight,' 
Carson emphasised the fact that he 
had already gohe along Wejr in' former 
speeches: on the subject of the federal 
scheme, and had stated thatlhê'would 
not object If, by this scheme, Ulster 
received equal treatment with other 
subjects of the United Kingdom. "Our 
complaint is that at present the gov- i 
eminent do not treat ua as other sub
jects .of the United Kingdom, but single 
us out for political and party pur
poses," he said. "‘If Ulster was to be 
excluded until such time as a complete 
federal scheme of which Ireland will 
form an integral unit was brought 
about, then I am préparée! to go over 
and press that in Ulster. There' is no 
one in the United Kingdom who feels 
hts position and responsibility more 
acutely than I do. I admit this divi
sion has weakened our power* in the 
councils of Elurope, but how absurd it 
is to put it down to me! It Is the Ul
ster people who resist All that I ask 
is that when you have passed the six 
yoara’xlimlt Ulster should not be asked 
to come in. You can conquer Ulster." 
concluded Carson. "The question for 
you, is do you want Ulster to remain 
for all time conquered merely because 
of her desire to remain under this par
liament-"
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Pardee is Leader of Strong 

Opponents of C. N. R. 
Program.

South American Mediators 
Decide Upon This as 

First Step.

LIKELY TO BE ADOPTED

j United States Will Demand 
Assurances of No Civic 

Uprisings in Mexico.

.Commander Tweedic Wrung 
Reluctant Consent From* 

Mexican Dictator.

WILL HAVE NO ESCORTS

Refugees Will Have to Run 
Gauntlet Thru Tropical 

Hostile Country.

I mCompromise Now Believed to 
Be Nearer Than Ever 

Before.
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CARSON IS HOPEFUL : . v:'::

ThoiJj5^ - ;I
He is Not Against the G 

ment on Question, He 
States.

:Looks Forward to United Ire
land — Balfour's Criticism 

of Churchill.
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(Continued From Pago i.)Canadian Proa* Deepeteh.

WABHINGTONTApril 28.—An ar
mistice in the difficulties between the 
United States and Mexico baa been 
asked of the United States Govern
ment and Gen. Huerta by the South 
American envoys, who have undertak
en to avert war thru mediation. Am
bassador Dagams, of Brasil today no
tified Secretary Bryan that this had 
been determined upon a» the next step 
in the negotiations and that General 
Huerta also had been notified.

After an hour's conference today 
the mediation envoys, Mr. Danina, 
Mr. Naon of Argentina and Mr. Suar- 

■ ez of Chin, determined that further 
negotiations necessarily must pro- 

I ceed without warlike interference, and 
Ambassador Dagama went to the state 
department to 
Bryan of the course thus far taken in 
the peace plans. The Brazilian minister 
in Mexico City also was notified, and 
he oommuntcated the information to 
Gen- Huerta.

I No Reference te Rebels.
! The proposal for an armistice, it 
was also learned, does not Include any 
reference to the Constitutionalists In 
Mexico, the United States and Huerta 
merely being called upon to cease ac
tive operations pending further media
tion proposals. Consideration of the 
Const itutionaldst position, it 
stated, probably would be involved in 
the next step to be taken after rfn ar
mistice had been agreed to by the 
principals to the present difficulties.

Under the armistice, in accordance 
with international proceedure, neither 
the Huerta government nor the United 
States would pause in preparations 
for war. Plane for possible conflict 
would proceed, but the armistice would 
Prevent actual hostilities in the field, 
and any extension of military move
ment by either side. In Mexico people 
would be permitted to go where they 
pleased unmolested. It would simply 
establish a truce.

Would Prevent Outrages.
Attention was called here to the 

statement issued by President Wilson 
ir. accepting the good offices of tne 
South American governments, in which 
he expressed the hope that no un-, 
toward occurrence should develop 
pending negotiations that might upset 
hopes for peace. An armistice, strict
ly adhered to, would prevent ouch a 
development.

Officials expressed keen Interest in 
unofficial reports from Berlin that the 
mediators had asked the European 
powers to use Influence on President 
Wilson that would prevent the United 
States Government from making 
Jl tiens Of settlement 
pi ogresses, which would make impos
sible the succès» o'f the effort to bring 
about peace. At the state department 
1: was stated that nothing wau known 
of his action on the part of the en- 
v oya.

1bWWUH rim ,
VERA CRUZ, April 29.—Commander 

Tweedle of the British cruiser Essex, 
who went to Mexico City several days, 
age to Intercede for foreigners held In 
the capital, returned here yesterday 
and- reported that his mission had 
been successful. President Huerta, 
Minister of War Blenquet and Foreign 
Minister Portillo y Rojas assured 
Tweedle they would release all Amer
ican prisoners, sad that all American» 
desiring to do so might leave via 
Puerto, Mexico, hut that the trains on 
which they would go would not he 
provided with escorts.

The train on which Commander 
Tweedle came back to Vera Crus 
picked up 198 American refugees from 
various interior points, who were asr 
sembled at Sole dad.

These refugees who came from Tler- 
ra Blanca, Cordoba and Orizaba pre
sented a pitiable spectacle and were 
worn, dirty and tired from their fright
ful experiences. Women with, babes 
in their arms and young girls lugging 
heavy bundles, containing all that re
mained of their earthly possessions, 
wearily trudged with the other re
fugees from the station here, in charge 
of agents from the American consu
late. Many of the refugees are desti
tute and these were lodged aboard the 
rescue steamers last night

Consent Was Reluctant
Commander Tweedle did not find it 

easy work to convince Gen. Huerta 
regarding the release of Americans, 
and Sir Lionel Carden, the British 
minister, was called into the confer
ence. Carden also visited Foreign 
Minister Portillo y Rojas, and it was 
easily noticeable when he left the for
eign office that l^e was annoyed.

Gen. Huerta declared there was no 
reason for placing an .escort on the 
refugee trains, and anyway he did 
not care to assume responsibility of 
the safety of passengers.

It was planned, according to Com
mander Tweedle, to start three trains 
from Mexico City last night. It was 
estimated by Gen. Huerta that these 
three trains, which were to be operat
ed by Englishmen, would be able to 
take out all Americans and other for
eigners who wished to go. This Is 
regarded here as doubtful, since there 
has been growing evidence that. Am
ericans are not thé only ones anxious 
to escape from the capital.

Keen disappointment was displayed 
here by the wives of the men yet in 
the capital and other members of 
broken families on learning that to 
Join them the missing one would be 
compelled to make a long and dan
gerous Journey thru, the tropics. The 
fact that those arrested had been re
leased was only slight assurance to 
those who know that the refugees 
now must pass thru a region1 in which 
so many have been arrested and taken 
northward to Cordoba and Orizaba. 
It Is regarded as unlikely that Gen. 
Huerta, even if determined to stop 
the arresting of Americans, will be 
able to get in touch with all the little 
leaders In the south and hold them 
off unguarded trains.

Commander

.
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i: T.a small wing, led by Chief Whip Fred 
Pardee, are In favor of puttingand repeated toe offer, that if Ulster 

were excluded from the bill “until this 
parliament shall determine other
wise," Instead of the six years' period 
which Premier Asquith had offered, 
he would submit the proposal to the 
people of Ulster.

Carson is Conciliatory.
Sir Edward in his reply to Mr- 

Churchil’s invitation declared all he 
wanted for Ulster was such terms as 
would conserve the dignity of the Ul
ster men and their civil and religious 

He concluded that in case

:

up a
stubborn fight, with a view to forcing 
the government to resort to the clo
sure. They say that Mr. Bennett of 
Calgary and Mr. Ntckle of Kingston, 
the two insurgent Conservative 
bers, will point them in making a last 
ditch fight of this character.

The "last ditchers" among the Li
berals are in a minority, and Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Hon. George P, Graham 
and other leading lights are said to 
be opposed to any extreme measures.

Companies Affected.
The contract between the 

ment and the company is of a far- 
reaching character, affecting not only 
the Canadian Northern proper, but al
so the companies which
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11 - !II mBonar Law for Peace.
Boiwtr Law, who followed Sir Ed

ward, said the opposition were ready 
U> welcome Churcnlll’e suggestion, 
which certainly pointed a way of peace. 
He believed that "it It comes to war 
In Ulster the verdict will be that the 
responsibility does not rest upon us, 
but upon those who accuse us of law
lessness and sedition."

“Events of the last few days were 
illegal, but they show In an unmis
takable way that the movements in 
Ulster are not the work of Carson. It 
shows that If Ulster volunteers are put 
down by force it will mean civil war, 
and nothing less. When the govern
ment introduced this home rule bill 
they entirely misunderstood the reality 
of the hostility of Ulster, and, in my 
opinion, it is the clear duty of the 
prime minister to recognize now that 
the calamity with which we are_ faced 
Is so awful that some way of peace at 
any cost must be found. We on .this 
sine of the house will tio everything 
In our power to make a .peaceful solu# 
tlon possible.”

Some Pointed Queries.
Dealing with the question of the re

cent orders against Ulster, Law said 
the story of the government was really 
incredible. Churchill said these move
ments were made because of our re- 

the fusai of the offer of the government 
What has that to do with defending 
stores? Why has 
give to the house 
verbal instruction 
Paget? Why were of 
dered to go ashore, both at Dublin and 
Belfast, in plain clothes, altho It was 
against the King's regulations? What 
about the appointment of General 
Macready as military governor of Bel
fast? What right had the government 
to take that step when Asquith has laid 
it down more than once In my hearing 

, that the militia is only to be used in 
’ ! civil disturbance at the request of the

“If the premier does seek for peace civil authorities?” (Opposition cheers.)
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the home rule bill passed it would be

acquaint secretary

m govern-his earnest prayer that the govern
ment of the south and west of Ireland 
wo'uld prove so successful that It 
might be to Ulster’s interest to Join 
and form a united Ireland.

Premier Asquith concluded the de
bate with an eloquent speech, which 
contained the statement that hie offer 
of the temporary exclusion of Ulster 
Counties from the operation of the 
home rule bill for a period of six years 
remained open. He said he considered 
Sir Edwprd Carson’s statement a most 
important one, and he recognized and 
reciprocated its spirit. A settlement, 
he declared, could not be successfully 
negotiated by bargaining across 
floor of the house of commons, and the 
questions at Issue could not be settled 
behind the backs of the men of Ulster
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under the 
agreement will be unified In the Ca
nadian Northern system, which In
clude Bay of Quinte Railway, Brock- 
ville, Westport and North Western 
Railway, Canadian Northern Railway, 
Canadian Northern Alberta Railway, 
Canadian Northern Western Railway, 
Canadian
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A: .1 Miss l-oula Long of Kanas City, Whose Horses Won Six Prizes Yes
terday. Miss Long is Talking to Val. Granse, Another Exhibitor.

was: I’I Canada. 
Rev. 

tir Church. 
N lly, who

:li x Northern Saskatchewan 
Railway, Canadian Northern Manitoba 
Railway, Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway, Canadian Northern Quebec 
Railway, Canadian Northern Railway, 
Express Company Limited, Canadian 
Northern Transfer Company, Canadian 
Northern Telegraph Company, Cana
dian Northern Steamships, Limited, 
Canadian Northern System Terminals, 
Limited, Central Ontario Railway, Du
luth, Winnipeg and Pacific Railway, 
Halifax and Southern Railway, Iren-

-

MISS LONG WON 
SEVERAL PRIZES

bourg, b.g.. 16.2. 6 years, Sunnybrook
Farm. Toronto; 8, Marquis, ch.g., 16.2, 9 
years, and Viscount, ch.g.. 16.2, 6 vears. 
H. R. Tudhope, Union Bank Building, 
Toronto; 4, Bewlchwa, br.m., 16.14, 4 
years, and Peg Of My Heart, br.m.. 16.2, 
7 years. H. R. Tudhope, Union Bank 
Building. Toronto.

Class No. 8'—Mllitsry Events.
Regimental teams—Teams of nine offi

cers from any one corps of the Canadian 
militia—1, Governor-General’s Body 
Guard ; 2. 9 th Mississauga Horse.

Clsss No. 44—Hunt Teams,
Novice performance class—Open only 

to horses that have never been shown 
previous to this show—1, Good Girl, bm., 
16. 7 years, Major D. Douglas Young,
Stanley Barracks.

To be judged Thursday morning at 11 
o'clock for second and third : Hydra, 
ch.g.. 16.2. 6 years, J. H. McKnight, 244 
Russell Hill road ; Rattler, b.g., 16. 5
years. Mrs. English. 263 Huron street.

Reserve—Galway, b.g., J.8.iVà, 4 years, 
Hume Blalte, Manning Arcade.
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I Horses From Kansas City 
Stables Carried Off Six 

Awards.

El ii T<or of the rest of Ireland.
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 

opposition, who spoke before thfe pre
mier, said the premier must re
cognize that the calamity facing 
the country was so awful that 
some way to peace must be found at

: L the pest 
clean-up 
bank. Oa 
with tear 

St Cbs 
and socii 
fund, on 
H. Snart
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dale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway, 
Lake Superior Terminals Company, 
Limited, Minnesota and Ontario Bridge*j 
Company, Minnesota and Manitoba 
Railroad Company, Marmora Railway 
and Mining Company, Manitoba Rail
way (leased lines, former name: Nor
thern Pacific and Manitoba Railway, 
etc.). Mount Royal Tunnel and Ter
minal Company, Limited, Niagara. St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway Com
pany, Quebec and Lake St. John Rail
way, Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Sas
katchewan Railroad and Steamboat 
Company, St. Boniface and Western 
Land Company, Winnipeg Land Com
pany, Limited, also the rolling stock 
and equipment of any of the above.

GOOD HIGH JUMPINGm The
wood Bi 
evening; 
chair. 1 
chib ecb

"Filed Stephen" Won the Con-any cost. He continued:1< i-fj
a -r :test by a Narrow 

Margin.

we on this side of the house will do 
anything in our power to make 
peaceful solution possible.”

Mr. Law said personal feelings 
should not count In the matter, and if 
Premier Asquith preferred to negoti
ate with Lord Lansdowne and Austen 
Chamberlain instead of with himself, 
he would gladly welcome the sugges
tion.

ofife i " , LEAVE OIL WELLS 
SPOUTING OUT OIL

general

NEWSmmyi EVENING.
|

Class No. 77.
Pair of Clydesdales, mares or geldings. 

In harness—1, Gus and Baron, Dominion 
Transport Company. Toronto; 2, Sau- 
-geen Price and High Degree, Geo. Mour- 
Inaham. Grand Valley: 4. Warrior and

t ?

SSSEip
rmstv^mtom.,, js ,ve • R.ln-z: - J
u-n5er,othe» tfntte*,.. States , exhibitor, 
Wild Rose Farm, St. Charles, III., how
ever, only succeeded in taking one third 
award.

lump contest some splen
did Jumping was witnessed. Fred Ste
phen, owned by Hugh S. Wilson of Oak
ville (ridden by Hugh Wilson), and Rob 
Roy, owned by Crow and Murray (ridden 
by Douglas Ness), both were successful 
ip clearing the poles at 6 ft. 4 In., kut 
both failed to take the 6 ft. 8 In. The 
Judges awarded the.prize tb the former 
by the narrow margin of one point.

The military Jumping contests brought 
forward some much better exhibits than 
that of Tuesday, the Governor-General's 
Body Guard team of eight giving a mag
nificent show in the afternoon.

The band of the Queen's Own rendered 
some splendid music during the after
noon and evening.

The results were as follows:

Newcon
es mediationI D;Overflow of Petroleum May 

Be Dangerous Factor in 
Oil District.

i
Flynn. Dominion Transport Company, 
Toronto; 3. Mac and Harry, Wm. Dailey, 
153 West Richmond ‘street.
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4Balfour’s Solemn Warning.
Arthur J. Balfour, former Unionist 

premier, in a moving peroration to his 
speech, justified Ulster in making civil 
war. He said his public life had been 
devoted to the cause of the union be
tween Great Britain and Ireland, and 
concluded:

“If, in order to avoid the Incalcu
lable horrors of civil war, we 
must set up a separate parliament in 
Dublin, I shall think it marks the fail
ure of my whole life’s work."

Thrust at Churchill.

Class No. 40.
The Ennisclaro Cup. for qualified 

hunters, owned and ridden in pink by 
members of Toronto Hunt Club—1. Misty 
Morn, gr.m., 16.1. Aemillus Jarvis. Bay 
street, city: 2, Foxbar, b.g., 15.3, 7 years, 
H. C. Walker, 99 St. George street; 3. 
Foxglove, cb.m., 15.2, James M'ln. 40 
Division street: reserve. Kilkenny, b.g, 
16.14. 7 years. Hume Blake. 22 Manning 
Arcade.

IIill United States Will Accept It 
The proposal for an armistice was 

communicated to President Wilson 
from the state, department by tele
phone. Tho no announcement has been 
made, it was authoritatively learned 
that the United States Government 
would accept the conditions, provided 
assurances are given that, in addi
tion to a halt ip military operations, 
there would be no civil uprisings 
against American citizens or other 
“untoward" Incidents which might 
prevet peace.

Deny Knowledge of Report. 
When the .mediators adjourned for 

their mid-day recess, they would not 
discuss the armistice, asserting that 
n-» statement could yet be made by 
them. They denied knowledge of the 
report from Berlin that the three medi
atory powers were urging European 
powers to use their Influence on Presi
dent Wilson to have him agree to terms 
which might make settlement easier. 
They said the report had "no more 
truth In It than many other specula
tive reporta of their plans.”

No advices regarding this reported 
appeal had been received by ambassa
dors of leading European powers here, 
who learned of the proposal for the 
first time from the Berlin despatch. 
Any Instructions, or confirmation, It 
wae explained, would probably be de
layed, since action would be taken on 
such an appeal only after due.conslder-

It would

i
H 11 SETTLEMENTS EMPTY

,from the spectators, but only the red 
ribbon from the Judges. The hunters 
and the fine teams of three non-com., 
or men from the Hussars, Body 
Guards. Dragoons and other cavalry 
were much admired.

■iBelieved That All American 
Refugees Have Departed 

From Tampico.

ti) * Tweedle 
Franco, the Interpreter 
Cruz, were given

Julio 
Vera

Soledad, from which .p"ace \heyfmade 

their way over the broken line to the 
American train neat Tejera 

No refugees were permitted to come 
on the train that broüght Commander 
Tweedle. The British naval officer 
brings assurances that the capital is 
quiet and that Immediate danger from 
mobs appears gone.

and
from' I

Class No. 41.
Best team of three qualified hunters, 

from any recognized hunt—1, H. R. Tud
hope. Union Bank Building: 2. Sunny
brook Farm, Toronto ;
Farm. Toronto; reserve, Aemillus Jarvis 
& Son, Toronto.

V 1
!» Ia> « 3. Sunnybrook1 HAMILTON HOTELS.Canadian Preset Despatch.

TAMPICO, Mexico, Monday, April 
27, via Vera Cruz, April 29.—The 
American exodus from Tampico, which 
began last Wednesday,' April 22, vlr- 

Mr. Balfour said tually reached its end today with the 
departure for Vera Cruz of about sixty 
refugees on board the tank steamer 
Canfield.
fugees from here since the movement 
began is officially given at 2270. But 
a number of Americans are still in 
Tampico. These are today sheltered 
in the homes of Mexican friends living 
along the Fanuco River, and are pro
bably in little, if any, danger.

beginning

<
1; ■ entROYAL HOTEL1 " Class Ne. 16.

Harness tandem, mares or geldings, ex. 
ceedlng 15.2—1, Miss Loula Long, Kan
sas City: 2, Bate & Jones. Ottawa and 
Brampton: 3. Miss E. Vlau. Montreal ; 
reserve, Miss Louis Long. Kansas City.

Class No. 7.
Runabout horses, mares or gelding 

1, Beaucaire, b.g.. 15.1. 9 years, Miss 
Ix>ula Long, Kansas City; 2, So Am I, 
ch m.. 15. 8 years. Bate & Jones. Ottawa 
and Brampton; 3, Sub Rosa. ch.g.. 7 
years. Wild Rose Farm. St. Charles, HI.; 
reserve. Lada», b.g.. 15.1. 6 years, Sir 
Douglas Cameron. Winnipeg.

Class No. 47.
High Jump, over loose poles—1, Fred 

Stephens, b.g. 16.1. 7 years. Hugh S. 
Wilson. Oakville: 2. Rob Roy, ch.g., 8 
years. 15.2. Crow & Murray, Toronto; 3. 
Cumberland McKInlay. blk.g . 16.1, 6
years, Cumberland Stables. Toronto; re
serve. Marathon. H. H. Short, Ottawa.

Class No. 84.
Teams of N.C.O.'s and men from any 

one corps-—1. Sgt.-Major Macklem (G.G. 
B.G,), Sgt. Waugh (G.G B.G.). Sgt. Gay- 
f-v ’ (G (1. B C 1: 2. Sgt.-Major David 
Patton (9th M.H ). Cor. Granville Elliott 
, i M.H.). Cor. Melville Newton (9th

ago It wt 
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i A brisk passage between Balfour and 
Churchill occurred.

Every room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1114.
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•! there was one character whom crimin- Claas No. 76—Breeding Class.
Standard bred stallion, shown In har

ness—1. Jib Todd. br.s.. 15.1. 7 yrs., ex
hibited by Miss K. L. Wilks. Galt; 2, 
Judge Parker, br.s.. 16.3%. Robert Davies. 
Todmordenj 3. Mograzta, b.s.. 16. a.. Miss 
K. L. Wilks, Galt: reserve. Lord Goshen, 
b.g.. 15.3, 8 yrs., Paterson Bros., Agln- 
côurt. Ont.

ifM
in !■!

als thought meaner in morals than 
themselves, namely, the agent provo
cateur.

only visible signs of activity are along 
the customs house wharf, where three 
steamers are unloading.

Deluge of Oil Threatened.
No credible reports have reached 

here of any damage to the oil wells 
tanks and pipe lines in thé Tampico 
and Panuco regions, but the Corona 
and other great wells

has!
The total number of re-a 7

Mr. Churchill: "1 hope the right hon. 
gentleman will prove his insinuation."

Mr. Balfour: “We have only to look 
at the fight hon. gentleman’s speeches.”

Proceeding, Mr. Balfour said the 
Ministerialists seemed to be of opinion 
that under no circumstances was

v
1 Class No. 72—Breeding Claes.

Thorobred stallion, four years old and 
upwards, standing for public service in 
the Province of Ontario, best calculated 
to Improve the type of hunters, «addle 
horses and remounts—1, Se'wick. b.s , 16. 
8 yrs. James Boviard. Brampton : 2,
Nealoii. bT.s.. 16. a.. Robert Davies. Tod- 
morden: 3, Martin Doyle, b.s.. 16, 9 yrs., 
Hugh S. Wilson, Oakville: 4, Prince 
Hoheniohe. ch.s.. 15.3. 10 yrs.. James 
Boviard. Brampton. Ont.: reserve. Gay 
Boy, b.s., 16, 15 yrs.. David A: Campbell,
BaT1'class- No. 73—Breeding Class.

Hackney stallion shown on line, any 
age or height—1. Lord Hermoine. br.s., 
15.2. 5 vrs.. Crow & Murray. Toronto. 

Class No. 43—Hunt Teams.
Open to all—1. Flashlight, ch.g., 15.3. 7 

yrs., G. W. Beardmore, Toronto; 2. 
Dreadnought, ch.g . 15.2. a.. Major G. T. 
Van Straubenzte tit. Johns. Que.; 3. 
Marathon. H. M. Short. Ottawa; reserve. 
The Huntsman, b.g., 16, 5 yrs., Hugh b. 
Wilson. Oakville.

i m

., . . . _ ln the Panuco
district are overflowing. Many thou
sand barrels pf oil are being lost dally 
because no effective way of stopping 
the flow has been found. Oil experts 
predict that within a week or ten days 
the retaining reservoirs will overflow. 
As a result a deluge of oil will be pre
cipitated Into the river, and should this 
catch on fire Tampico and the mouth of 
the river would be threatened with de
struction-

considering the federal situation 
from the standpoint of rebel attack, 
all Indications point to their ability to 
defend Tampico indefinitely. The 
fédérais are weli supplied with artil
lery, of which the rebels have 
The rebel attacks hitherto have never 
been skilfully directed and they al
ways have been futile.

The sanitary conditions at TamploR 
are bad. The water supply Is scant 
and to a large measure polluted.

I ' From the Captain
Doughty of the British steamer Her- 
mione has been indefatigable In his ef- 

i forts to warn Americans, wherever ho 
I could reach them, that they should 
j leave the district. Patrol boats of the 

Such circumstances j Hermionc have thoroly explored the 
certainly should only happen once in ' Tamiahua lagoon, and according to 
two or three centuries, unless the whole i P”rlstraadc to the British commander

I tho Arpencan settlements along the 
lagoon are deserted.

Mexican Temper Not So Violent. 
The temper of the Mexican popula

tion toward the Americans during the 
exodus was not nearly so violent as 
might have been expected. No attempts 
were made to molest Americans. Some 
excitable Mexicans insulted them, but 

: none was assaulted. The mob vented 
sug- its energy in the waving of Mexican

II Meeting
Nigii

u
Kl

justifiable for the population to resist 
the government.

Ii

lmi i

! re-t allons to determine whether : 
exceed the bounds of friendly be formed 

HiUcrsst R 
eociation u 
Immediate 
▼stives in 
cordial well 
ere will li
wards, wet 
log as cor

sympa
thetic co-operation with the United 
States, adopted by the powers in re
gard to the Mexican question.

fabric of society was to be shattered, 
but the opposition never questioned 
such a set of circumstances 
faced Ulster.

i ; fmU
M as now

M. H.).i GAY PROMENADERS 
AT HORSE SHOW

Exclusion Only Remedy.
Mr. Balfour confessed himself

NEW DIVISION ORGANIZED.It
puz

zled by Churchill's overnight speech.
It seemed to be an experimental 
'gestion, (which received neither the 1 flags, shooting off pistols, breaking a

condemnation of Î!w . w',ndows and shouting "Viva. 
; Mexiro.

Under .those | The only American warships off the 
circumstances lie (Balfour) doubted | port today are the gunboat Dolphin, 
whether it was worth while saying i lhe cruisers P.irmingham and Des

Moines and nine torpedo boat destroy
ers. The Hermione and a few foreign 
merchant vessels are still In the river.

As a result of the exodus of foreign
ers and a dispersion of a large part of 
the native population business in Tam
pico Is at a complete standstill. The

A new division of the Sons of Tem
perance was organized last night at 
52 Concord avenue for the northwes
tern portion of the city, by Grand Pa
tron W. A. Tice, H- J- G. Ferguson act
ing as grand conductor. J. H. Garllck, 
sr.. took the chair for the election of 
officers after which the Most Worthy 
Associate of America, Fred C. Ward, 
Installed them.

A’none.
I IN;
h ■1

approval 
Churchill's colleagues.

BaseballARTERNOON. 

Clas No. 31.

nor
Interest is Warming Up as 

the Fine Display 
Goes On.

i
Green hunters' lightweight) up to 

carrying 150 lbs. to 175 lbs. To hounds— 
1. Fairchild, ch.g.. 15.3. 5 yrs Hugh 8. 
Wilson. Oakville ; 2, Tophet b.g . 15.1%, 
7 yrs.. Hugh S. Wilson. Oakvi ; 3.
Bewlchwa. br.m.. 16.(4, * >rs • 8unn>-
brook Farm, Toronto:' reserve, 
thorp, br.g.. 15.3V4, 4 yrs.. Hugh S. Wil
son. Oakville. .

Cists No. 3—Heavy Harnett Clats. 
Mare or gelding, not exceeding 15 hand® 

2 Inches—1. Lord Kitchener, b.g.. 15.-. S 
Sir H. M. PeUatt. Toronto; 2, F re- 
hg„ 15. S vears. Sir Douglas Cam

eron. Winnipeg; ' 3. Eye Opener, b.g 
15.11*. 7 years. Miss E. Viau. Montreal, 
reserve. Realization, bm.. 15.2. 6 years. 
Miss Loula Long. Kansas City. Mo.

Class No. 21—Saddle Horses.
Mare or gelding, over 15 hands 2 in., 

up to carrying 190 ibs. and over—l, Har- 
borough, roan g-. 16.2, 6 years. Hugh S. 
Wilson. Oakville; 2, Sunny Boy, b.g.. 
16.1. 6 years. Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto: 
3. Faugh-a-Ballaugh. b.g., 16.1, 5 years. 
Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto; reserve. La 
Reine, bm.. 16.1, 5 years, Reason Bros.. 
London, Ont.

Class No. 6—Heavy Harness Class. 
Pairs. of marnes or geldings, exceeding 

15 hands 2 Inches—1, Revelation, b.g., 
15.2V4. £ years. Miss Loula Long, Kansas 
City; Earl Grey, b.g.. 16 6 years. Miss E. 
Viau, Montreal : 3. Hesitation, b.g.. Miss
Loula Long, Kansas City: reserve. Aero
plane, ch.g.. 15.214, 6 years. Bate & Jones, 
Ottawa and Brampton.

Class No. 46—Hunt Teams,
Pairs of hunters or jumpers in same 

ownership, to be ridden in pink, and to 
be shown abreast over the jumps—1. Sir 
Jap, b.g., 16. 11 years, and Rebecca, b.m., 
16. 5 years “unnybrook Farm, Toronto: 
2 Egllnton. ch.g.. 16.2, 7 years, and Co

lt

BRAZIL’S MINISTER 
ACTS FOR WILSON
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- much about it. The only way of solv
ing the difficulty was the exclusion of 
Northeast Ulster from

TO FORM NEW BRANCH.-ti
the bill. Cheers 

greeted Balfour’si Quite an encouraging attendance 
decorated the plain chairs of the Horse 
Show grand stand in the armories 
last night, while the boxes were fash
ionably filled and the promenades were 
gay with those who enjoyed moving 
about In the not too genial atmos
phere. Interest Is evidently warming 
up in the entries, and last night's pro
gram was highly enjoyable, the high 
Jumping, the hurdling and the tandem 
and runabout events especially arous
ing enthusiasm. This was at Its high
est for the harness tandems and the 
high jump. In the former five entries 
Included two of Miss Loula Long's, 
from Kansas City, Mo., one of the 
teams being driven by herself, and 
she looked very smart ln a green cos
tume and handled" the reins in brilliant 
fashion. There was much satisfaction 
when her exhibits were placed first 
and fourth among the five entered 
and her win was evidently popular 
Almost Immediately she turned ouf 
again in class 7, for runabout horses 
and here she took the first prize again 
with Beaucaire. In a handsome wagon. 
In the high Jump the bars were raised 
by stages to 6 feet 4 inches, when Hugh 
8. Wilson’s Fred Stephens, b.g., 18.1, 
and Rob Roy, Crow A Murray's chest
nut. fmight it out between them. The 

^little chestnut had all the sympathy

Next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
the Maltest memberse of the congre
gation of St. Paul’s Church, East King 
street, will form a bratich of the Holy 
Name Society and elect their officers, 
under the guidance of Very Rev. Dean 
Hand. It is expected that üpyards of 
150 men will loin the organization.

from both sides 
eluding passages, in which he eloquent-

<?on-
/ Practise on-

Takes Over Archives and 
Documents of U.S. Em

bassy in Mexico.

years,
works STiU

The Neal Institute BAZAAR LASTS ONE WEEK.
Police FiA bazaar of a week’s duration is 

being held in the Royal Canadian par
lors, Broadview avenue, to raise funds 
for the erection of a presbytery In 
connection with St. Joseph’s Church, 
of which Rev. Father Rohleder is pas
tor. The members of the Holy Name 
Society of the parish are the organiz
ers.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MEXICO CITY. April 29. — The 

archives and documents of the United- 
States embassy were handed over to 
the Brazilian minister by Sir Lionel 
Carden today at noon.

Jose Manuel Cardoso de Oliveira, the 
Brazilian minister, in a statement to The 
Associated Press, said:

"Every protection It Is humanly 
possible to give will be afforded by me 
to the Americans who yet remain in 
Mexico. The Brazilian legation and its 
staff Is at their disposé)."

The archives of the American em
bassy had been turned over to Sir 
Lionel Carden by Charge d’Affaires 
O’Shaughnessy when he departed for 
Vera Cruz.

Luis d’Antln, who was an attache of 
the American embassy, took the docu
ments to the Brazilian legation this 
afternoon. K

aridFORMERLY LOCATED AT 78 ST. ALBANS
:>

has removed Four |
supposedand is now located at ht
has

52 COLLEGE ST. Hugh Farl

If 30 JtFor those addicted to the use of alcohol nv 
ment is unexcelled. In their new quarters the Neal Treat"
to patients every modern convenience and comfort wuKtn °ffer 
Monal attendance that can be secured. Absolute privac, atallG^8; 
To any one Interested we will be pleased to send lttprntnwi tim.es' 
plain cover fully descriptive of our treatment. Write! pbone.^îîf

i,
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The Neal Institute, 52 College St.
Phene North 2087.
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BUFFALO
Property will make you 
more money in a shorter 
apace of time than any 
other realty investment on 
die market. BUFFALO 
real estate is today jwt 
where Toronto property 
was six years ago, vis., oh 
the verje of a great en- 

I bancement in value. Wise j 
J men say a BOOM is m the 
I making. It makes no dif*
I ference what you call it,
I so long as it is a fact that 
I you can purchase property 
I on the fringe of Buffalo's 

leading manufacturing 
I suburb at from

$3.75 Per Feet Up
in BUFFALO INDUS
TRIAL ANNEX, which 
should make you 100 PER 
CENT. PROFIT in a very 
short time.
Let us tell you the story of 
Buffalo. It is FREE for 
the asking—so ask today.
Send us your
Name . .. . * • • • • # s '# *
and
Address
for our FREE BOOKLET.

BUFFALO SUBURBAN 
SECURITIES 

CORPORATION
21 Colbome Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

.«"«sar*
Mountain Dew"

Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported
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